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YOU 'VE stood in awe before a buzz sawand watched it lîterally tear its way
through a piece of material. Being

driven at such a terrifie speed, it produces re-
suits that are almost startling. But if you
were to run the buzz saw at a much slower
speed, and take some of the keenness off of the
teeth, then you would have an action veiy
similar to that of road bumps, ruts and rough
places as they rack, strain and wear out your
Ford Car or Ford One Ton Truck.

The thousands 'of sudden, heavy impacts,
while not sufficient to cause instant breakage,
yet cause great and unnecessary *ear on al
parts, particularly the power unit and the
tires.

It has been proved by ncarly a million Ford
owners that by properly cushioning their
machines against road shocks and vibrations
with Hassler Shock Absorbcrs, that you savc
at ieast 30% of the ordinary tire and repair

expense, and that your Ford 's depreciation is
decreased a like amount. You also obtain
considerable increase in gasol ne mileage, due
to the smoother, running. Hassiers prevent
squeaks, ratties and deterioration, for the
spiral, conical springs of chrome-vanadium
steel compress on either upward or downward
movements.

In addition to ail these savings you have
such greatly increased comfort that your Ford
Car or Truck rides and drives as well as the
highest priced heavy models. It steers easily,
holds the road, travels safely at high speed,
and the general and good satisfaction you de-
rive from its use is increased astonishingly by
Hassler Shock Absorbers.

Hassler- Shock Absorbers can be put on in
a very few minutes, cither by you or your
garageman. There are two types, one for al
Ford Passenger Cars, the other "Double or
Twins " for the rear of the Ford One Ton Truck.

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER
Don't ride without Hassers hecause some one tries to discourage you. They are a quality
product- worth their price. The Hassler dealer in your vicinity wiIl put them on for 10 days'
trial. Your money refunded if you say se. Write for name of dealer and Trial Blank.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, LTD.' 20 Sherman Avenue, North
H-AMILTON, ONTARIIO, CANADA

MADE IN CANADA

The con ical springa set aI lthe angle shourprevent sidesuay and allow
for the moat resilient downuard action. The springs compress on either
upward or downward movements--do flot strelcit out of shape-do flot
allow up-throw. Hassler& lest as long as lte Ford, and make it last.
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